
 

CHAPERONE PASS: Complimentary chaperone lift passes are given to groups at a 1: 10 ratios.  Additional 
chaperones tickets may be purchased at the lift only-price. Chaperone Rental equipment is not included.  
Chaperones requesting rental gear must register as rental only to receive the discounted weekly rate and 
must be paid in advance. 
 
FORMS: Each participant must complete the Powder Ridge Multi-Week Registration Form. Registration and 
payment must be submitted to the Group’s Coordinator.  Individual payment is not collected by Powder 
Ridge. Coordinators will contact participants directly for cost and payment.  

 Group Coordinators must verify that ALL information on the forms have been completed, including 
the pre-registration rental form.   

 After the Final Tally sheet and one form of payment is received by Powder Ridge, package changes 
are not allowed.   
 

LESSONS: Group Lessons are 90 mins. Lessons cannot be made up if participant is absent from group trip. 
 

RENTAL: Participants renting equipment must complete the pre-registration rental form online at 
PowderRidgePark.com/rental-leasing-center/; participants renting equipment can come to the Ridge during 
Mt. hours for a fitting prior to the first visit. Rentals cannot be made up if participant is absent from group trip. 
 

TUBING: Fill your bus! We offer a 4-hour tubing pass for those that would like to go tubing but not ski or 
board. The cost is $20.00 for each trip and does not require a multi trip commitment. Pre-registration is not 
required, bring as many as you would like and pay for them on the day of your trip. Tubing is not included in 
the ski or board packages. Participants may purchase that separately on the day of their trip.  
 
GROUP PASSES: Passes will be picked up by the Group Coordinator upon arrival on the day of each visit 
and then distributed to group members.  Participants must wear their pass at all times while in the park. 
Extra passes must be returned back to the ticketing window to coincide with absent participants on the 
attendance sheet.  
 

PASS POLICY: Powder Ridge passes are non-transferable and may not be given, loaned, rented or 
transferred to anyone for any reason. Transfer, will result in revocation of the pass or ticket without refund 
and is punishable under CT theft of services law. 
 

REFUND: If warranted, refunds must be done through the Group Coordinator according to policy.  For those 
participants that are absent on the day of your trip. Vouchers will be given and are valid Monday – Friday 
only and are lift only.  Blackout dates apply.  
 

CANCELLATIONS: Postponements for multi-week programs can only be made in the event of a school 
closing or buses not operating due to unsafe conditions.  When Powder Ridge is closed your group can 
reschedule a makeup date. Makeup dates are allowed on the same day of the week as regularly scheduled.     
*If Powder Ridge is open and schools are open and you choose not to come, your group will not be eligible 
for a makeup date.  NO EXCEPTIONS. 
 

ATTENDANCE SHEETS: Complete the Group Attendance Sheet prior to each visit and submit it to 
the Ticket Office upon arrival. Attendance sheet must be submitted to receive lift vouchers for 
absent participants.  
 

For more information and to register your group, visit PowderRidgePark.com 

866-860-0208 
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